
What I feed my dogs & why.. 

Nancy and her Miniature Schnauzers  

Cole 

Cole is a 12 year old male neutered miniature schnauzer who still loves 

to play with his toys and make a mess by leaving them all around the 

house! About a year and a half ago Cole was switched to the Purina EN 

gastro diet and he has never looked back! Around that time Cole 

seemed to be losing some body condition as well as becoming less en-

thusiastic about his meals. On his new diet Cole once again looks for-

ward to meals and has been able to maintain a better body condition. 

This diet is great for many dogs that seem to be unable to maintain a 

healthy body weight, it seems to have the extra energy and digestibility 

needed to provide a boost for both senior and hard to maintain dogs. As 

an added benefit the dogs seem to love the taste as well! If you think 

Purina EN gastro sounds like a diet that your dog might benefit from 

please ask one of the veterinarians at Mitchell Veterinary Services for 

some more information.  

Ubu 

Ubu is a 7 year old female spayed miniature schnauzer who loves the 

outdoors! Ubu has been on the Royal Canin Dental Diet for the past 6 

years, and still is just as enthusiastic to eat it as the day she first fell in 

love with this diet. The dental diet has helped to reduce tartar build up 

on Ubu’s teeth and keep her mouth healthy. Although nothing can re-

place teeth brushing, having Ubu on a dental diet has been a close sec-

ond and has the added bonus of being quite tasty for Ubu. This diet can 

be beneficial for many dogs and cats, feel free to ask one of the veteri-

narians if it is right for your pet as well.  

 


